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Felton comes through in end
BY BRIAN MACPHERSON
SENIOR WRITER

COLLEGE PARK, Md. - He
had Jawad Williams, who had hit
a 3-pointer from the same spot on
the court only seconds earlier, spin-
ning offa ball screen at the top of
the arc.

He also had Sean May establish-
ing position on the edge ofthe lane,
and Melvin Scott and David Noel
were looking for the ball on his
right along the perimeter.

But at this moment, in this
game, the ball in Raymond Felton’s
hands wasn’t going anywhere but
in the basket.

Eighteen days after his momen-
tary indecision in the final seconds
ofa critical road game against Duke
prevented the IkrHeels from taking
any final shot at all, Felton took mat-
ters into his own hands and scored
the game-winning points with 18.9

seconds remaining in Sunday’s
game against Maryland.

“The drive was open I had
a free lane to the basket,” Felton
said. “Sean did a good job of seal-
ing his man off, and he couldn’t get
to me to block my shot or make an
attempt to get to my shot.”

The entire North Carolina team,
Coach Roy Williams included, had
emphatically refused to pin the
blame on Felton for the disappoint-
ing loss in Durham, even though
the point guard had appeared to
have an opening to drive to the bas-
ket on the final possession —but
instead picked up his dribble.

“Raymond took a lot of grief
after the Duke game for not try-
ing to make a play when he had an
opening in front of him, and I told
him at that time itwasn’t his fault,”
Roy Williams said. “Itwas partly
my fault, the staff’s fault, the play-

ers’ fault, the guys that didn’t play.
Itwas our team.”

And when Felton lifted the Tar
Heels to victory with his decisive
drive to the basket, he seemed to be
making a statement to any critics
who still believed his failure to act
in Durham cost UNC the game.

But Felton didn’t see it that way.
“Itwas a big shot, OK?” he said.

“That’s it. Abig shot. I don’t worry
about that Duke game. That’s over-
with.”

But even Sunday’s game wasn’t
over when Felton gave the Tar
Heels a two-point lead after all,
the Terrapins had plenty of time
left to attempt the final shot.

Guard John Gilchrist dribbled
to the baseline, but his drive ended
abruptly as he found himself
trapped by David Noel and Felton.

And when Gilchrist tried to split
the defenders with a pass to Mike

Jones behind the arc, Felton swat-
ted the ball out ofbounds.

“Anything could have hap-
pened,” Felton said. “He could
have stepped out ofbounds, he
could have thrown it away. I got
a hand up and knocked the ball
out ofbounds, but ifhe had gotten
the pass out, hopefully one ofour
teammates would have went over
and stolen the ball.”

And when Sean May’s rejection of
Jones’ final shot sealed the victory,
Felton had proven without question
that he could carry his team to a last-
second victory in hostile territory.

“He’s a basketball player,” Noel
said. “He knows you have to have a

short-term memory in basketball.
He definitely just took over for us
and made a big shot at the end.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports @ unc. edu.

DUKE
FROM PAGE 14

With the score tied at 63 after
Duke’s Wanisha Smith scored on
a 3-pointer from the corner, the
teams traded possessions, leaving
UNC with the ball. Latta then came
across the top of the key around a

screen set by Camille Little, and
she drained a 3 from the wing as
the shot clock neared zero.

“Coach was like, ‘lfthey go under,
take your shot,’” Latta said. “That’s
mostly what I was looking for. And
unfortunately (forDuke), she went
under, so Itook my shot. I’vebeen
very confident in my shot lately,
these last couple of games, so I just
stepped up and took a big shot. And
I felt very confident about it.”

After Blue Devil guard Jessica
Foley missed a 3-pointer, UNC
guard La’Tangela Atkinson cor-
ralled the rebound and passed it to
Latta, who was fouled by Smith.

The sophomore point guard
calmly hit the two free throws,
points 19 and 20 ofher game-high
23, and Duke failed to cut the Tar
Heels’ lead to less than five again.

“She’s leading the ACC in free
throw percentage, and we like toget
it to her,” Hatchell said. “She’s very
confident out there and does a lot of
good things. We told her at the end
there, we tried to set up a few things
to get her open because she’s really
been shooting the ballwell lately.”

But Latta received immense help
from her teammates on this night,
most notably from Bell. Playing in
her final regular season game, the
senior tallied 14points, 11rebounds
and a career-high nine steals, just
one takeaway shy ofNorth Carolina’s
first-ever triple-double.

Bell sparked UNC’s pressure
defense, which frustrated Duke just
as it did in the teams’ first meeting
last month. In that contest, on Jan.
26, the Tar Heels nabbed 19 steals
in a 56-51 victory at the Smith
Center, which snapped a 12-game
losing streak to Duke.

On Sunday, Bell and her team-
mates accumulated 17 steals, 11 of
which came in a first halfthat ended
with UNC holding a 38-30 advan-
tage after an early 9-4 deficit.

“Once again, their defense was
very disruptive for us,” said Duke
coach Gail Goestenkors. “They get
in passing lanes, they get all over
you, they pressure you, they antici-
pate very well. They trap anytime

GYMNASTICS
FROM PAGE 14

Olivia TVusty, Amy Williams and
Morgan Stanley have experienced
the four most successful seasons in
program history, Galvin said.

Sophomore Christine Robella and
juniorMikel Hester led UNCbyplac-
ing first (39-325) and third (38.950)
in the All-Around, respectively.

Robella tied Irtisty forfirst place
on the floorexercise with a score of
9-900, a season high forboth.

Both Hester and Robella have
been struggling with injuries this
season. Hester has a tom rotator
cuff, and Robella has an abdominal
muscle injury.

“Mikel Hester and Christine
Robella again were amazing,” Galvin
said. “Those (injuries) aren’t going to
get better until they stop competing
and training this year, but they just
keep battling through, and it’s been a
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the ball gets into the post.”
But Duke forward Mistie Williams

drained a mid-range jumper to give
the Blue Devils their first lead of
the second half with 6:27 remain-
ing. And then Monique Currie, who
finished with a team-high 22 points
along with eight turnovers, hit her
third 3 of the game to extend the
advantage to four.

But on the next possession, UNC
forward Erlana Larkins converted
a 3-point play to close the gap, and
two Little free throws less than a
half-minute later gave UNC a lead
itwould not surrender.

The win snapped Duke’s record
of 33 straight conference wins at
Cameron Indoor Stadium. It was
the Tar Heels’ first win there since
January 18,1997 —and it willmore

than likely secure at least a No. 2
seed in the NCAATournament.

“Itwels one of those humps we
wanted to get over, and we did,”
Bell said.

“We realize that we can’t stop
right there. We’ve got two more
seasons to go counting ACCs and
NCAAs, so we’re looking forward
to that now.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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tremendous thing for the team.”
Although UNC struggled on the

balance beam Friday, the squad
overcame some ofits past difficulty
and posted a solid score of48.700
with the help of9.80s from Robella
and junior Courtney Bumpers.

After three rotations and two falls
on the uneven bars, UNC trailed
N.C. State by 0.725 as the Tar Heels
headed into the floorexercise.

The Tar Heels managed to close
the final score gap by posting a sea-
son-high 49.225 on the floor.

“We just need more preparation
on the skills so wecan focus on bring-
ing more energy,” Ihisty said. “Once
we do that in the gym this week, and
being more confident that we can

make things, then we can focus on
the energy part and bring that in.”

But the Tar Heels aren’t get-
ting hung up on their first loss.
They’re just using the showing
as a building point for their final

two regular season meets and the
East Atlantic Gymnastics League
Championships.

“This meet, we showed that we

wanted it,” Alsop said. “This week
is when we start really working
toward it.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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CONFIDENCE
FROM PAGE 14

close, tight games,” Hatchell said. “I
just think (it’s) confidence. There’s
just a special bond and chemistry
about this group. They’re likethat off
the court like they are on the court.”

Take senior Nikita Bell. She fin-
ished the regular season Sunday
with 83 steals as compared to last
season’s 74, swiping a career-high
nine from the Blue Devils.

“Right place at the right time, I
guess,” said Bell of her steals.

“I just start playing within the
system and getting shots when
they’re open and just trying to be
more aggressive,” Bell said.

The senior, who ranks second in
the ACC in steals, said she studies
scouting reports more closely and
has become a more physical player.
She added that the referees have
come toknow her as one ofthe more
aggressive players on the team.

Hatchell has talked up sophomore
Ivory Latta’s marked improvements
since the preseason. The coach drew
on Latta’s experience at Dena Evans’
point guard camp once again after
the final game ofthe season.

“Over the summer she really
studied the game and worked on
her skill and also on her knowledge
of the game,” Hatchell said. “This
year she’s confident out there.”

Latta, who went 4-for-9 from
beyond the Eire and added seven key
free throws out of eight attempts
from the line Sunday, acknowledged
that her summer camp and the past
season have aided her develop-
ment.

“My main focus was shot selec-
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Tar Heels offense
sparks two wins
BY BRIANA GORMAN
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

North Carolina midfielder Jess
Allen quickly recognized the two-
on-one situation in front of her.

She drew the lone George Mason
defender from the goal and flipped
a pass to teammate Stephanie
Scurachio who bounced the ball
past the Patriot goalkeeper into the
back of the net.

The offensive efficiency of the
UNC women’s lacrosse team was on
display this weekend as the No. 8 Tar
Heels defeated Temple 10-6 Friday
and George Mason 10-3 Sunday at
Fetzer Field.

“Iwas happy, obviously, with the
win, and Iknow we can continue to
get better,” said UNC coach Jenny
Levy. “I think as George Mason
started playing harder we started
playing harder, which is not really
what you want, but ithappened.”

The Tar Heels (2-1) jumped to
an early 2-0 leEid in the first seven
minutes with free position goals
from Men and Erica LaGrow.

The Patriots (0-1) then took con-
trol ofthe game and fought back to
tie it at 2-2 —but that would be as
close as they would get. UNC’s Nicki
Bames-Wagner scored two goals to
give her team a halftime advantage.

George Mason’s final goal of the
game came in the first two minutes of
the second half to close the gap to 4-
3, but the Tar Heels quickly squashed
any momentum the Patriots might
have gained from the score.

UNC dominated the rest of the
second half, scoring six more goals,
including two from Scurachio and
one more from Men.

“Weknew in the second half that
George Mason was really hungry
for it,” Scurachio said. “We knew
that ifwe wanted to come out with
the ‘W that our attack had to come
out much more intense. Md that’s
what we did.”

Even though the UNC offensive
effort was impressive, the team’s
defensive game was also note-
worthy. UNC caused 15 ofGeorge
Mason’s 16 turnovers and only
allowed the Patriots to score on two

of their eight free position shots.
The Tar Heels also dominated

Temple (O-l) on Friday. UNC fresh-
man Christina Juras recorded a hat
trick, and Scurachio chipped in two
goals in the victory.

Even though UNC destroyed both
teams this weekend, the team still
said ithas room for improvement.

“We know we need to come out
and not play at a lower level in the
first half,” Barnes-Wagner said.
“Especially in the first five minutes,
we really need to step it up and just
go really, really hard like we finish
the game.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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MARYLAND
FROM PAGE 14

“Ifwe play with the intensity we

had in the second half, I’m sure
we can play with any team in the
country, but you have to play for 40
minutes.”

After Maryland briefly tied
the score at 65, the Tar Heels
pulled back ahead by eight, but
the Terrapins hit three straight
3-pointers to take a one-point
lead.

“We were just talking about it
last year’s team would’ve got-

ten rattled,” said May, who con-
tinued his recent stellar play with
22 points and 11 rebounds. “Itwas

the same thing; we’re up 10, now
they’re up two, and how does that
happen? But we never got into that

we knew we were going to win
this game.... This team was just
able to play with some poise.”

North Carolina responded with
a Jawad Williams 3-pointer offa
kick-out by Raymond Felton, who
finished with 10 points and 10
assists. Williams had promised his
teammates he would make a big
shot after missing the front end of
a 1-and-l earlier in the half and an
open look a few possessions before
his clutch shot.

“Like any player when you shoot
the ball, I thought it was going in,”
said Williams, who contributed 21
points on 7-of-llshooting. “Imade
an error earlier in the game, and
Ikept telling my teammates Iwas

going to make up for it. Iguess that
was the play.”

The Terrapins responded with
a tip-in with 41.5 seconds left by
Ekene Ibekwe. But Felton coun-
tered with his only basket ofthe
second half by knifing through the
lane and laying the ball in to put
the Tar Heels up two setting up
May for the block that saved the
win and North Carolina’s one-
game lead on Wake Forest in the
ACC standings.

Maryland inbounded the ball
to Jones at the top ofthe key with
6.8 seconds left. Jones then slipped
past Jackie Manuel and lofted a

floater, but May came over with

the help-side defense to swat the
ball into the comer.

May, who said he would’ve been
“dead” after playing 31 minutes last
year, put himself in position to be
the Tar Heels’ savior not only with
a good read of the play but with
his persistent work effort in the
offseason.

“Ilike to say he’s about as ath-
letic as a small elephant,” said Roy
Williams with a smile. “He worked
hard. He does have better bounce.
He does have quicker reactions. He
does have a lower percentage of
body fat. But you get these things
because you work at it.

“It’s no genius coaching. By
golly, it’s a youngster who’s worked
his little his medium-sized rear
end off.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@ unc.edu.
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tion,” Latta said. “That’s what I’m
trying to get better at.”

But Latta isn’t cocky about her
3-point shooting.

“Idon’t think too many 3s I’ve
taken and looked over there and
(Hatchell’s) said ‘No,’”Latta said.

Highly recruited freshman
Erlana Larkins finished the season
averaging 15.3 points and seven
rebounds per game.

Larkins has mostly adjusted to

the atmosphere of college basketball,
particularly the crowd at Duke.

“This is the first hostile environ-
ment I’veplayed in,” Larkins said.

The crowd couldn’t have been
too influential, as Larkins put up
19 points.

“I’m pretty sure I’llbe ready

for an ACC crowd, but an NCAA
crowd, it depends on the team we
play,” Larkins said. “Imight have the
jitters, but after a while I’llshake it
0r

The game against the Blue Devils
is far from the end of the roEid for
the Tar Heels, and Hatchell said
there is still work to be done.

“Sometimes we shot too
quick and we didn’t reverse
the ball enough,” Hatchell said.
“Defensively, down the stretch we
weren’t mixing up our defenses
enough. (Duke) had some people
wide open, and thank goodness
they didn’t find them.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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The DailyTar Heel is seeking students to serve on the panel that will choose
the editor of the DTH for the 2005-2006 school year.

Applications for the seven at-large positions on

the DTH Editor .Selection Board are available

at 1,111 and Carolina Union

’V “ Ml info desk kiosk.

Hr Applicants must be available for an
WA H

orientation meeting from 6- 7 pin

R FpHH#*Thursday. Vlarch 51 and from

approximately B:3oam-4pm

Saturday, April 2 to conduct
interviews and make the selectiim

.All students nun apply for at-large positions

except current DTH news staff members. If you have
any questions about the process, please contact Michelle

Jarboe (962-4086, mjarboe@emafl.unc.edu) or Paul Isom (962-0520,

pisom@unc.edu).
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2BR APARTMENT LOCATED between UNC &Duke
on Erwin Road. Preferred grad student. No pets.
Utilities included. 5550/month. 489-5389.

UNITS IN MILLCREEK, Chancellor's Square, and
other properties dose to campus available for
Summer and Fall. Call Carolina Realty, 967-6408.

LOVELY
4BR/2BA DUPLEX

On wooded acre lot. Busline. Convenient to UNC.
AIL bedrooms same size with wall-to-wall clos-
ets. Living room with ceiling fan. Kitchen with
dishwasher, full size W/D. Central heating, AC.
Storage. Free parking, 5350/BR. Available May or
August. 933-0983 or 451-8140.

309 CHURCH STREET: off Franklin, minutes to
campus. 2BR/1 BA. Hardwood floors, new vinylin

kitchen, front porch, fenced yard, ample parking,
W/D, pets considered. Available June or August.
$950/month. Call Cindy at 967-0776.

NEW HOMES BEING built now in Carrboro for
August Ist occupancy! 4BR/248A.W/D, hardwood
floors, mini-blinds, internet yard service, SI,BOO/
mo. 919-619-4700. www.Caroiinaßlueßentais.com.
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LIVE IN CHAPEL HILL

THIS SUMMER
Multiplerooms to sublet 1 st and/or 2nd summer
session or through August. Rent / dates nego-
tiable; Individuals or groups ok. Females looking
(or roommate to share 68R apartment. 3 bus-
lines, W/D, Internet. Living and dining rooms fur-
nished. No cats or dogs. Email formore informa-
tion: crittensCemaiLunc.edu. 919412-5586.

NEEDA PLACE to stay thissummer? Sublet my large
rooml Affordable rent great roommates, on bus-
line.931 -3436 or jmbyCemail.unc.edu.

SUBLET MYHUGE room this summer in a nice
house in Carrboro. Near busline. Affordable rent.
Mid-mayto mid-July. Perfect forfirst summer ses-

sion. (336) 953-0706.

Roommates
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2BR townhouse
ASAP. Located dose to Franklin Street. SSOO/mo (in-
dudes utilities). Contact Shatasha at 910-574-4077.

DOG FRIENDLY NON-SMOKER needed. Sunny BR
and shared office space in cute and quiet Carrboro
home. Near buslines. Fenced yard. Additional dog
negotiable. 5450/month including all utilities, DSL,

TV, local phone Reduced rent for pet care. Available
NOW. Cathy 942-7401, cscapesOearthlink.net.

FEMALE SEEKING TWO ROOMMATES to fill 4BR/
4BA at Chapel Ridge. Move in now until August
2005. Rent negotiable. Email whitekatOemail.
unc.edu.

TOASSUME LEASE. MASTER bed/bath in 3BR/2BA.
Fireplace, W/D, vaulted ceilings. 5 minutes from
Franklin Street Cat friendly. Available immediately.
929-7489.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share nice, large house.
Everything furnished, own bath and own bedroom.
Utilities included. 5 minutes from UNC. SIOO/wk.
Call 408-0910.

Volunteering

YOUTH SOCCER COACHES are needed at

the Chapel Hill-Carrboro YMCAISpring
season tuns Saturdays, 04-16-2005 thru
06-04-2005. Volunteers are needed in all
age groups, for information, contact Mike
(mmeyenOchcymca.org) 942-5156.

SCIENCE MAJORS
NEWIYrevised 1 year professional program
is seeking qualified applicants to join the
battle against cancer, the second leading
killer of men and women in this country.
Become involved in cancer detection and
diagnosis. Visit our web page at: http Jl

wwwALLIEDHEALTH.UNC.EDU.

Lost & Found

LOST YOUR KEYS 7
YOUR WALLET?
YOUR MIND?!?

LOST &FOUND ADS
RUN FREE IN THE PTH

UNC BASKETBALLTICKETSwanted, also intwest-
ed in ACC tournament rickets. Cash paid. Local
pick-up. 218-2165.
BUYINGALL TICKETS: ACC Tournament. 800-
846-2407.

RETIRED MEDICAULEGAL SECRETARY will-
ing to do transcription/data entry at home.
Pick up and deliver. CVand references avail-
able. 542-5818.

Jp/ Jkt JiUU tyoMtt
imm a Professional interior and exterior painting

/fif Coro Greggar I 919.933.4061
irf'i 1

FREE ESTIMATES
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